What is the ESC - European Student Card?
The ESC is not a new card, it's just your regular student card, but upgraded with a European scope!

The six partners of EDUC Alliance – European Digital UniverCity – create a truly integrated European University with students, researchers, and administrative staff who learn, impart and work at universities of Cagliari, Masaryk, Paris-Nanterre, Pécs, Potsdam and Rennes 1.

These EDUC Alliance universities created to implement the ESC together, so you, as a student can benefit from many advantages of the European Student Card among EDUC alliance but also across the rest of Europe during your mobility.

Co-funded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union

Get to Know the Alliance
www.educ-alliance.eu
Cagliari University

As UNICA does not have a physical card, students access the service after being registered and through their Fiscal Code. The university registers on the European platform and then records its students. Each student card has been provided with an ESCN printed as a QR code.

To access the S.B.A (The University Library System) students need to book a reservation (except for loaning), visiting the relative Library website: https://www.unica.it/unica/it/sba_biblioteche.page

The libraries services are loan (find the textbooks of your courses), interlibrary loan, document delivery, ask a librarian, libraries catalogue, notebook loan, reading rooms.